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Dear members 

A very Happy New Year, and best wishes for 2020 

to all our members.  Let’s hope we have a good 

summer with a little less rain and a lot more 

sunshine – but then we hope for that every year. 

Wait and see. 

 Last November we had a hugely enjoyable talk from Simon Milne, 

Regius Keeper of the Royal Botanic Gardens, who deftly whisked us 

through 350 years of the history of the Botanics which date back to 

1670 when it all started as ’Scotland's first physic garden’ on a modest 

patch of ground at Holyrood Park no bigger than a tennis court. 

In December we had our Christmas Party, which was a great success 

attended by 120 cheerful members packed into the Loan Hall. The 

stage was beautifully decorated and your committee and other helpers 

all sprang into action and the tables were set up and decorated in a 

trice, the food was prepared and laid out, the drinks dispensed by expert 

and friendly bar staff and the guests all seated and looked after with 

smooth efficiency. The Quiz was much pondered over and then came 

the evening’s entertainment which was provided by David Lyle and four 

principals from the Gilbert and Sullivan Society who sang and danced, 

accompanied by David on the piano. They amazed us by their expertise 

and excellence and were much applauded. We ended the evening with 

a rousing round of carols making the party a very enjoyable start to the 

Christmas festivities. Many thanks particularly to all our volunteers who 

helped with the organisation.       

                                        /please turn to page 2 

 

 

 

Our three speakers at 

the Garden Club 

meeting on Monday 

28th January were 

members: pictured left 

are Helen Moyes, 

Prof Jon Gibson and 

Susan McMaster. 

Three very interesting 

and informative talks! 

 

Three members give talks at January meeting 
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News from the chair (continued)  

Now it’s time to clear up after the Festive Season and that of course includes getting rid of the 

Christmas Trees which cheered up our homes with their sparkly decorations and lights. Every 

year, apparently, we buy a staggering 8 million real Christmas trees, most of which get dumped 

just a few weeks later. The cost of disposal in landfill is said to be an estimated £14 million.  

There are ways to ‘reuse’ your tree: probably the most sensible is buying a potted tree and 

replanting it in your garden. Although if left unattended they can become enormous. You can 

also drop your tree off at a recycling centre, as trees can be turned into chippings for pathways 

or compost. In Fife, the Fife Coast and Countryside Trust is using trees to help shore up shifting 

sands and sand dunes, particularly in St Andrews, where well over 400 trees have been 

donated. If you have a spare lion or tiger in the neighbourhood, you can give them your old tree 

to play with as a post-Christmas treat. Apparently real Christmas trees are like catnip to big 

cats and make them quite euphoric. They like using them as back scratchers as well. To see 

this go to YouTube and search for ‘Christmas Tree Massacre big cat rescue’. It’s priceless! 

We look forward to our 2020 programme which started with the very enjoyable Members’ 

Evening in January.  In February we have a talk from Sue Gray of Damhead Nursery, and in 

March we are lucky enough to have Caroline Thomson of Backhouse Rossie Estate in Fife to 

talk about the National Collection of Narcissus Backhouse. We are also planning an outing to 

the Backhouse Rossie Estate for the Daffodil Festival over Easter weekend (see accompanying 

article). 

The AGM will be on April 27th, and as a number of our Committee have come to the end of their 
terms of office, we will be looking for new Committee members to help to run our Garden Club. 
I do hope that you will think about joining us, you will be most welcome.   

Elspeth 

Scotland’s Daffodil Festival 11th-12th April 2020   

If you love daffodils, you will want to sign up for this Easter festival.  

Located at the Backhouse Rossie Estate, by Collessie in Fife, visitors are 

promised “swathes of historic, modern, scented daffodils and other spring 

flowers.“ There are activities to suit all the family as well as festival stalls, 

plant sales, garden tours and RHS Expert Talks. On Saturday 11th April, 

the Club has tentatively booked places at two RHS expert talks. Transport 

will be members’ responsibility, but there will be a list for car-sharing - 

parking is free. Please contact Bryan Dale on 441 2570 if you would like to 

attend, and let him know if you will be a driver or need a space. Festival 

tickets are £4.50 per adult for pre-booked groups. Details: 

www.backhouserossie.co.uk/scotlands-national-daffodil-festival/ 

 

 

 

 

 

Gardening Club Library. CGC Librarian Murdo McEwan writes: 
 

As well as library gardening books available for members to take out on loan at meetings, I have a 
selection of gardening magazines “free to good homes”. There is also the Club’s Seeds Box 
consisting of packets of seeds, again available to members at no charge. In order to keep these 
initiatives going I am very happy to receive gardening magazines, in good condition, that you may no 
longer want; and, also, contributions of seeds (in date!) that may be surplus to your needs. Seed 
should be in packets clearly labelled and dated.   
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Our Christmas Party on Monday 9th December 2019 was a huge success. Particular 

thanks are due to all our many helpers and to our guest entertainers from the Gilbert and 

Sullivan Society. Enjoy these photos of members entering into the Christmas spirit! 
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Monday 24 February 2020 
Members’ Meeting 

Talk and Plant Stall – Sue Gray, Damhead Nursery on 
‘Hardy Plants Suitable for Scottish Gardens’ 
8 pm in Dreghorn Loan Hall 
 

Monday 23 March 2020 

Members’ Meeting 

‘The National Collection of Narcissus Backhouse 
cvs. A unique insight’ – Caroline Thomson, 
Backhouse Rossie Estate.  
8 pm in Dreghorn Loan Hall 

Saturday 11th April 2020 Organised trip to Scotland’s Daffodil Festival (see 

page 2 of newsletter) 

Monday 27th April  

AGM 

AGM and Display of Members’ Work  
8 pm in Dreghorn Loan Hall 

A Monday evening in May Evening Open Garden Details to follow 

Saturday 20th June 2020 Local Open Gardens and Plant Sale 

A Saturday in July Summer Outing Details to follow 
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  Programme of Events 2019-20 

 

Garden themed Puzzle – look for ten Spring plants 

Susan McMaster’s gardening-themed word search puzzle 

which featured in the November 2019 newsletter, was more 

tricky than it first appeared. Printed on the right is the 

solution. And below is a new puzzle. Solution in May 

newsletter and on the website from April. Look for the plants 

hidden in the grid. These can be horizontal or vertical, can 

read forwards or backwards or diagonally! This puzzle is a 

little bit easier…. 

 

 

November Puzzle solution 

 

Don’t forget to look at the CGC website for information about meetings and events, back issues of newsletters, 
and many galleries of plants, gardens, CGC outings and events. www.colintongardens.org.uk 

 

Email: webmaster@colintongardens.org.uk 

Brain-teaser Spring 2020 

R B C A M E L L I A C B 

F H R I U T U L I P T E 

O Q O A S D G X K H L S 

R W C D A F F O D I L O 

S C U N O M K Y T D M R 

Y P S I Y D T H S A X M 

T A R D C J E L G V S I 

H Z F X T S W N G W L R 

I E G T S N O W D R O P 

A R U H D L F L I R B N 

H Y A C I N T H K S O C 

T G Q A L H K R E E C N 

 

The Colinton Tunnel mural features many 

interesting designs including this floral 

scene – well worth a look.  
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